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Thousands of Dollars
Added to Cattle Profits!

WASTE feed ia exacting a heavy toll from cattle men who feed »Ao/e 
grain*, fully 20^/t is wasted.

This ia proved by the fact that fully one-fifth paaaea through 
the animal undigested. Why feed 20% of your costly feed to the manure pile?

Grinding your whole grains and roughage will save this loaa. Ground 
feed ia easily and wholly digested. Animals thrive on it better.

Because of the remarkable results obtained and the big saving on 
feed coat, thousands of farmers are now feeding balanced rations — 
properly proportioned concentrates and roughage reduced to a flour- 
like. predigested form by the celebrated

li Za IefflHHf "
America's Leading Feed Mill

The Lets is the first mill to meet'every feed grinding requirement. It is famous 
for fine grinding and capacity.

Grinds cam. rye. oats, barley and all kinds of grains; grinds them with clover, 
alfalfa and other properly proportioned roughage and concentrates into fine, whole
some meal. Handles everything wet or dry -cannot clog- is durable is most 

economical to operate. A Letz on your farm means an easy 
W/f cut on feed bills I

Letz-ground meal, because of its powder-like form, is ore- < 
ferable to all others. It is more nourishing -better liked by 
animals.

848 Keen Cutting Edges
Letz patented grinding piales lead the world in fine cutting.

capacity, light running and durability. They grind any 
that needs grinding I 848 keen cutting edges pulverize the

ÜTZ MANUFACTURING CO.

ything 
grain

into powder. Plates are eel (-sharpening. Can be run together 
for hour» empty without slightest injury. Cutting edges 
will be sharper than before One set ia guaranteed to average 
2.000 bushels of moderately ground feed before replacement is 
necessary.

We guarantee that the Letz will grind more grain on less fuel and 
grind it better than will any other process, bar none This is why 
feeders making the biggrsl profils by grinding their own feed, are the feeders 
who use the LETZ t The Letz has manv other practical, labor-saving, 
cost-cutting features, including force feed, ball end bearings, etc.

Investigate NOW—Today I
High feed costs and big profits in Hogs and Cattle make it now more 

necessary than ever to feed ground feed and save the costly 20% waste 
now going to the manure pile. Over 28 years of unquestioned leadership 
is behind the Letz. Investigate I Write for our big catalog and our free 
book. “Feeding Farm Animals " Tells all about Balanced Rations and 
how to get maximum results at lowest cost. Copy mailed free of charge. 
Send'Xr postal card al once. Address—

315
East Road
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